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	2016 June SAP Official New Released C_HANATEC151 Q&As in GreatExam.com!  100% Free Download! 100% Pass

Guaranteed!  SAP C_HANATEC151 exam is very popular in SAP field, many SAP candidates choose this exam to add their

credentials. There are many resource online to offering SAP C_HANATEC151 exam questions, through many good feedbacks, we

conclude that GreatExam can help you pass your test easily with SAP C_HANATEC151 exam questions. Choose GreatExam to get

your SAP C_HANATEC151 certification.  Following questions and answers are all new published by SAP Official Exam Center:

(The full version is in the end of the article!!!)  QUESTION 61Which of the following URLs do you define for Software Update

Manager?  A.    https://<host>:8443/studio_repository/B.    https://<host>:8444/studio_repository/C.    

http://:8443/studio_repository/D.    http://:8444/studio_repository/  Answer: A  QUESTION 62When does SAP recommend that you

execute the first system backup?  A.    After completing the post-installation stepsB.    After the first data loadC.    After a complete

load of master dataD.    Before updating the system  Answer: A  QUESTION 63After you install an SAP HANA database, you want

to ensure that it is automatically started when the host is rebooted.Which of the following parameter settings allows you to do this? 

A.    Autostart to "Enable" in the profile file/usr/sap/<SAPSID>/SYS/profile/<SID>_HDB<Instance_No>_<host_name>B.   

Autostart to "TRUE" in the profile file /usr/sap/<SAPSID>/SYS/profile/DEFAULT.PFLC.    Autostart to "Yes" in the profile file

/usr/sap/<SAPSID>/SYS/profile/DEFAULT.PFLD.    Autostart to "1" in the profile file

/usr/sap/<SAPSID>/SYS/profile/<SID>_HDB<Instance_No>_<host_name>  Answer: D  QUESTION 64A user is locked due to too

many failed logon attempts.Which SQL command can solve this problem?  A.    ALTER USER <user_name> DROP CONNECT

ATTEMPTSB.    ALTER USER <user_name> ACCOUNT UNLOCKC.    ALTER USER <username> RESET CONNECT

ATTEMPTSD.    ALTER USER <username> FORCE PASSWORD CHANGE AFTER ATTEMPTS  Answer: C  QUESTION 65

Which component of SAP HANA Database is used when you query an SAP HANA information model to populate a pivot table in

Microsoft Excel?  A.    The Log VolumesB.    The Calculation EngineC.    The Transaction ManagerD.    The SQL Interface 

Answer: B  QUESTION 66Which of the following are benefits of using accelerators with SAP HANA?  A.    They eliminate the

need for customization.B.    They provide prebuilt customer-specific solutions.C.    They reduce the time required for

implementation.D.    They provide prebuilt business content.  Answer: CD  QUESTION 67What must you do to configure SAP

HANA high availability?  A.    Right click the Navigator panel and choose Add System...B.    Run command./hdbinst --SID=<SID>

--password=<password> --autostart=off.C.    Call stored procedure SYS.UPDATE_LANDSCAPE_CONFIGURATION.D.    Run

command./hdbaddhost --SID= --password= --role=standby.  Answer: D  QUESTION 68A backup catalog became unusable.What

can you do to recover existing backups?  A.    Recreate the backup catalog based on the available backup files with the tool

hdbbackupdiag.B.    Use a third party backup tool to recover the backups.C.    Create a new data backup.D.    In SAP HANA studio

Backup Editor Display all backups select REFRESH  Answer: A  QUESTION 69Which of the following update scenarios can be

selected for execution in the SAP HANA lifecycle manager?  A.    Apply support package stacksB.    Update SAP HANA

replication technologies componentsC.    Update SAP HANA lifecycle manager (HLM)D.    Update the SAP HANA studio on local

machines  Answer: AC  QUESTION 70Which of the following can you use to analyze an expensive SQL statement?  A.    The plan

explanationB.    The performance trace viewC.    The hdbcons toolD.    The plan visualizer  Answer: AD  SAP C_HANATEC151

exam questions are available in PDF and VCE format. This makes it very convenient for you to follow the course and study the

exam whenever and wherever you want. The SAP C_HANATEC151 exam questions follow the exact paper pattern and question

type of the actual C_HANATEC151 certification exam, it lets you recreate the exact exam scenario, so you are armed with the

correct information for the C_HANATEC151 certification exam.  2016 SAP C_HANATEC151 exam dumps (All 197 Q&As) from

GreatExam:  http://www.greatexam.com/c-hanatec151-exam-questions.html [100% Exam Pass Guaranteed!!!]
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